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Effects of atomic short-range order on the electronic and optical properties
of GaAsN, GaInN, and GaInAs alloys

L. Bellaiche and Alex Zunger
National Renewable Energy Laboratory, Golden, Colorado 80401

~Received 22 August 1997!

Using large ('500– 1000 atoms) pseudopotential supercell calculations, we have investigated the effects of
atomic short-range order~SRO! on the electronic and optical properties of dilute and concentrated GaAsN,
GaInN, and GaInAs alloys. We find that in concentrated alloys the clustering of like atoms in the first neighbor
fcc shell ~e.g., N-N in GaAsN alloys! leads to a large decrease of both the band-gap and the valence-to-
conduction dipole transition-matrix element in GaAsN and in GaInN. On the other hand, the optical properties
of GaInAs depend only weakly on the atomic SRO. The reason that the nitride alloys are affected strongly by
SRO while GaInAs is affected to a much lesser extent is that in the former case there are band-edge wave-
function localizations around specific atoms in the concentrated random alloys. The property for such local-
ization is already evident at the~dilute! isolated impurity and impurity-pair limits.
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I. INTRODUCTION

GaN-based III-V semiconductors have recently attrac
considerable attention due to their prospects in light-emitt
device applications.1,2 Theoretical studies have addressed o
tical properties relevant to such technological applicatio
including alloy band-gap bowing~see Refs. 3–6 and refer
ences therein!. However, these theoretical studies have
sumed perfect random alloys, while clustering~the embry-
onic stage of phase separation! and fully developed phas
separation have been observed experimentally in GaA
~Ref. 7! and GaInN alloys,8–10 and are even thought to b
responsible for the purple laser emission in GaInN.9 Cluster-
ing in nitride alloys is, in fact, expected since nitrogen
GaAs and indium in GaN have limited solid solubilities d
to the significant strain energies resulting from the large s
mismatch between the solute and solvent atoms.11 Although
the equilibriumsurfacesolubility can be up to five orders o
magnitude larger than in the bulk,12 away from the surface
the stabilizing surface effect diminishes, and the homo
neous alloy is no longer stable, and could cluster or ph
separate. Thus, it is of interest to contrast the predicted
tical properties of such alloys with and without local atom
clustering. Here, we will study theoretically the effect
short-range order~SRO! on the alloy strain energy, band
gap, transition matrix elements between the valence-b
minimum ~VBM ! and the conduction-band maximu
~CBM!, and wave-function localization in GaAs12xNx and
Ga12xInxN alloys. These alloys are representative of
broader class of nitride alloys:~a! The mixed-anion GaAsN
alloy exhibits an As-impurity level inside the band gap at t
As-dilute limit GaN:As, and a nitrogen-localized CBM wav
function at the opposite, nitrogen-dilute limit GaAs:N.3 ~b!
The mixed-cation GaInN system exhibits a VBM wav
function localization around the indium impurity atom at t
In-dilute limit GaN:In, but no CBM localization exists a
either impurity limits. To provide perspective, we will com
pare short-range order effects in these nitride alloys to th
570163-1829/98/57~8!/4425~7!/$15.00
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in a ‘‘conventional’’ III-V semiconductor alloy, namely
Ga12xInxAs. This system has extended band-edge states
gap level, and no wave-function localization at either dilu
impurity limits. All of the alloys studied here exhibit direc
band gap at all compositions.

We study two forms of short-range order: ‘‘clustering,
which implies association oflike atoms~Ga-Ga and In-In in
Ga12xInxN! over what random statistics grants at that co
position, and ‘‘anticlustering,’’ which implies association o
unlike atoms~Ga-In in Ga12xInxN! beyond random statistics
We will first briefly study ‘‘impurity pairs’’, e.g., two nitro-
gen in GaAs or two indium in GaN~see Sec. III! in order to
better understand the effects of SRO in concentrated al
~see Sec. IV!.

Our main findings are the following.~i! In dilute alloys,
strain energyloweringarrangements of the N-N pair in GaA
or In-In pair in GaN~e.g., when the two nitrogen atoms o
the two indium atoms are second fcc neighbors! raise the
band gap, while strain energyincreasingconfigurations~e.g.,
first and fourth fcc neighbors N-N or In-In! lead to areduc-
tion of the band gap. The change in band gap reflects
change in band-edge wave-function localization.~ii ! In con-
centratedalloys, clustering of like atoms in the first neighbo
fcc shell leads to~a! an increase in the strain energy, propo
tional to the lattice mismatch between the alloys bulk co
stituents, and~b! a large decrease of both the band-gap a
the valence-to-conduction dipole transition matrix elemen
both GaAsN and GaInN. On the other hand,~c! the optical
properties of GaInAs depend only weakly on the atom
SRO. The reason that the nitride alloys are affected stron
by SRO while GaInAs is affected to a much lesser exten
that in the former case there are band-edge wave-func
localizations around specific atoms in theconcentrated ran-
domalloys. The property for such localization is already e
dent at the dilute impurity limits.

II. METHODS

In studying clustering ofisolated impurity pairswe will
place two N atoms at different positions in GaAs, and tw
4425 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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4426 57L. BELLAICHE AND ALEX ZUNGER
Ga atoms at different positions in InN. We will explore th
effects of such ‘‘elementary clusters’’ on the strain ener
localization, and band gap. We explore impurity pairs t
are first, second, third, and fourth fcc neighbors. The ph
cal properties of the impurity pairs are compared with tho
of the random case, as mimic by the average overall the
possible configurations of the pairs. Such pair geomet
were studied in the past in the context of nitrogen pair sp
tra in GaP~Refs. 13–17! and in GaAs.18 The atomic relax-
ations and the strain energy are predicted by the vale
force field ~VFF! approach19,20 using the parameters of Re
21. The electronic structure is calculated via an empiri
pseudopotential method22 in a plane-wave basis. Th
screened pseudopotentials are fitted for bulk GaAs, G
InAs, and InN toGW band structures, experimental ban
gaps, and local-density approximation deformati
potentials.3 To calculate the near-gap eigensolutions of la
supercells, we use the ‘‘folded spectrum method,’’23 which
is a linear-in-size @‘‘O ~N!’’ # method, producing single
particle eigensolutions in a given energy window witho
having to obtain~and orthogonalize! to lower eigensolutions

Our methodology for studyingconcentratedalloys is de-
scribed in Fig. 1 and consists of four steps.

In the first step@Fig. 1~a!# we select a set of short-rang
order Cowley parameters

a j~x!512
P~ j !

x
, ~1!

whereP( j ) is the probability of finding a nitrogen~indium!
atom beingj th nearest-neighbor of an arsenic~gallium! atom
in the mixed sublattice of the GaAs12xNx ~Ga12xInxN and
Ga12xInxAs!. a j.0 corresponds to an association of lik
atoms~e.g., clustering!, while a j,0 corresponds to an asso
ciation of unlike atoms~e.g., anticlustering!. In the case of
the perfect random alloys,a j[0 for all j ’s. For simplicity,
we concentrate on the first fcc neighbor shell~e.g., Ga-In or
Ga-Ga in Ga12xInxAs! and we scan a range ofa1 values,
keepinga j[0 for j Þ1.

FIG. 1. Procedure used to simulate the effect of SRO on
structural, optical, and electronic properties in zinc-blende semic
ductor alloys.
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In the secondstep @Fig. 1~b!#, we use an inverse Monte
Carlo procedure~namely, a simulated annealing techniqu!
to construct a large real-space supercell with occupation
lattice sites by Ga, and In in Ga12xInxAs so as to closely
reproduce the SRO parameters selected in the first s
Good statistics are obtained using 1024 atoms per cell.

In the third step we relax the atomic positions inside t
1024 atoms supercells so as to minimize the VFF strain
ergy at each given$a j% set @Fig. 1~c!#. As for the dilute
cases, we use a conjugate gradient minimization of a par
etrized valence force field. The strain energy resulting fr
relaxation is calculated from the same valence force field

Once the relaxed atomic positions are determined, in
final step we calculate the electronic structure via the emp
cal pseudopotential method22 in a plane-wave basis@Fig.
1~d!#. This gives us the band-gap and band-edge wave fu
tions for each$a j% set @Fig. 1~d!#.

Once the near-gap energy states are known, we also
culate the momentumP matrix element:

M v,c5 z^cvupucc& z25U(
G

GCv* ~G!Cc~G!U2

, ~2!

where the sum runs over the vectors of the reciprocal sp
and whereCv(G) and Cc(G) are the coefficients of the
plane-wave expansion of the alloy VBM statecv and alloy
CBM statecc , respectively.

To understand the localization of the wave functions, it
useful to calculate the projection of the alloy wave functi
c i on those of its zinc-blende virtual-crystal approximati
~VCA! constituentsfn,k(rW),

Pi ,n,k5 z^c i~rW !ufn,k~rW !& z2. ~3!

In the following, PVBM(G) will denote the square of the
projection of the alloy’s valence-band maximum wave fun
tion on theG15v VCA, while PCBM(G) will denote the square
of the projection of the conduction-band maximum wa
function on theG1c VCA state. As done in Ref. 24, we ca
use PVBM(G) and PCBM(G) to quantify the wave-function
localization: a large value of these projections correspo
to an extended band-edge state, while a smaller value
these projections reflects localization in the real space.

A direct measure of the band-edge localization on parti
lar atoms is given by the atomic-type parameterQb,i ~b
5Ga, As, or N in GaAs12xNx, and i 5VBM or CBM! as

Qb,i5
F

Nb

1

@a~x!#3 (
j eb

E
Vj

uc i u2dV, ~4!

where the sum is over all the atomic sitesj of type b. Here
F is a normalization factor~equal to 27!, Nb is the number of
atoms of typeb, a(x) is the lattice constant of the alloy, an
the integration of the square of the wave functionc i is per-
formed in a volumeVj5@a(x)/6#3 centered around atomsj
of type b. The larger the value ofQb,i , the larger is the
localization of thec i wave function on atoms ofb type.

III. ISOLATED PAIRS

Figure 2 shows the calculated~i! strain energies~differ-
ence in total supercell elastic energy after and before sub
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tution of a pair of impurities!, ~ii ! bowing coefficients of the
direct band gap, and~iii ! band-edge wave-function localiza
tion near the impurity atoms@cf. Eq. ~4!#, for N-N pairs in
GaAs and In-In pairs in GaN. We have placed the two i
purity atoms in a 512-atom supercell in four configuratio
namely, first, second, third, and fourth fcc neighbor positio
~denoted 1–4 in the figure!. Parts~a! and~d! of Fig. 2 show
that N-N and In-In prefer the second neighbor positio
~largest lowering of strain energy!, while the first neighbor
N-N pair in GaAs, and the fourth neighbor In-In pair in Ga
are energetically the least favorable. Figures 2~b! and 2~e!
show that N-N clustering in GaAs, as well as In-In clusteri
in GaN leads to an increase in the band gap~reduction in
bowing coefficient! with respect to the random alloy if th
clustered impurities are placed in strain energy-minimiz
positions ~second and third neighbors!. In contrast, if the
impurities are placed in strain-energy raising positions~first
and fourth neighbors!, the band gap is considerablyreduced
~larger bowing coefficient! with respect to the random a
loy: the difference in bowing coefficient can be as large
1.5 eV for N-N pairs in GaAs and 5.5 eV for In-In pairs
GaN.

Previous theoretical studies3,4 found that large wave-
function localization leads to large bowing coefficient. W

FIG. 2. Dependence of physical properties on the impurity p
geometry.~a! and ~d!: Strain energy corresponding to nitroge
pairs in GaAs and to indium pairs in GaN, respectively.~b! and
~e!: Bowing coefficient corresponding to nitrogen pairs in Ga
and to indium pairs in GaN, respectively.~d!: Conduction-band
minimum localization parameter@see Eq.~4!# around nitrogen at-
oms for nitrogen pairs in GaAs.~f!: Valence-band maximum lo
calization parameter around indium atoms for indium pairs in G
The integers 1, 2, 3, and 4 denote the first, second, third, and fo
fcc neighbor positions of the mixed sublattice.
-
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thus analyze the trends in the bowing coefficient in terms
wave-function localization: Figs. 2~c! and 2~f! show the
quantityQb,i @Eq. ~4!# around the impurity atomb. We see
that Qb5N,i 5CBM in GaAsN andQb5In,i 5VBM in GaInN are
both reduced ~less localization! when the impurities are
placed in strain energy lowering positions, while they a
increased~more localization! when the impurities are place
in strain energy raising positions. On the other hand,
found that Qb5N,i 5VBM for N-N pairs in GaAs and
Qb5In,i 5CBM for In-In pairs in GaN are insensitive to atom
arrangement. This dependence of band-edge state w
function localization on SRO can be understood by cons
ering thesingle impurity limits: in GaAs:N, the CBM ex-
hibits localization around the nitrogen impurity while th
VBM is preferentially localized around the majority atom
~arsenic!.3 Thus, the CBM of GaAs with nitrogen pairs i
particularly sensitive to the mutual distance and to the sy
metry of the nitrogen pair, while the VBM in the dilute a
loys is quite insensitive to the nitrogen atomic arrangeme
Similarly, we found that inGaN:In, the VBM preferentially
localizes around the indium impurity, while the CBM is e
tended. Thus, the VBM of In-In pairs in GaN is sensitive
the atomic arrangement of the impurity pairs, while the CB
does not respond to that.

FIG. 3. Dependence of the strain energy on the SRO param
a1 of the first atomic shell in GaAs0.875N0.125~a!, Ga0.875In0.125N ~b!,
and Ga0.875In0.125As ~c!. The parametersa j , with j >2, are set to
their random values~i.e., zero!. Note that they scale of~a! is ten
times larger than they scale of~b! and ~c!. Inserts in parenthese
indicate the type of SRO. In~a!, for example,a1,0 means As-N
association, whilea1.0 means association of As-As and N-N.
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FIG. 4. Dependence of the band gap@~a!, ~c!, and~e!# and of the transition dipole element@~b!, ~d!, and~f!# on the SRO parametera1

of the first atomic shell in GaAs0.875N0.125 ~left!, Ga0.875In0.125N ~middle!, and Ga0.875In0.125As ~right!. The parametersa j , with j >2, are set
to their random values~i.e., zero!. Inserts in parentheses indicate the type of SRO. In~a!, for example,a1,0 means As-N association, whil
a1.0 means association of As-As and N-N.
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We also find that the band-edge states and the band ga
Ga-Ga pairs in InN, Ga-Ga pairs in InAs, and In-In pairs
GaAs depend only very slightly on the geometries of
pairs. This is consistent with the fact that we find no loc
ization of the band-edge states at the dilute impurity lim
InN:Ga,InAs:Ga, andGaAs:In. For example, the first neigh
bor Ga-Ga pair in InN leads to a slight increase of the bo
ing coefficient by less than 0.2 eV~from 1.14 to 1.31 eV!
with respect to the random case. On the other hand, the
ergy of the highest occupied level and the degree of lo
ization for an As-As pair in GaN are found to depe
strongly on the pairs’ geometry. This is consistent with t
fact that GaN:As has a very deep As-impurity level abov
the valence-band maximum of GaN.3 For example, the en
ergy of the highest occupied level changes by more than
eV when the As-As pair changes from being first to seco
fcc neighbor in GaN.

IV. CONCENTRATED ALLOYS

We chose to focus on an impurity compositionx50.125
because of its relevance to experiment: Bi and Tu~Ref. 25!
grew GaAsN alloys up to 13–14% of nitrogen, and the act
region of blue-purple laser emission from GaInN alloys ha
an average indium composition close to 12.5%.9

A. Strain energies associated with SRO

Figure 3 shows the dependence of the strain energy on
first-shell SRO parametera1 for the three alloys studied
Two interesting features emerge:~i! The strain energy in-
creases witha1 . This appears to be a universal characteris
of zinc-blende semiconductor alloy as noted in previo
calculations.26–28 It implies that at equilibrium, these alloy
will adopt anticlustering~e.g., a1,0!. This is consistent
with recent experimental observations of anticlustering
of
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the first fcc neighbor shell in GaInAs alloys.29 Note, how-
ever, that most nitride alloys appear to be grown out of eq
librium as evidenced by the incorporation of nitrogen
GaAs far above the equilibrium solubility limit.30 In fact,
clustering, rather than anticlustering, is observed.7–10

~ii ! The increase in strain energy witha1 is proportional
to the lattice mismatch of the bulk constituents of the allo
the difference in strain energy in the 20% lattice misma
GaAs0.875N0.125 is equal to 20 meV/atom when going from
a1520.10 to 0.10@Fig. 3~a!#, while the same variation o
a1 produces an increase of only 1.3 and 0.5 meV/atom in
10% lattice mismatch Ga0.875In0.125N @Fig. 3~b!# and in the
7% lattice mismatch Ga0.875In0.125As @Fig. 3~c!#, respec-
tively.

B. Band gaps and transition matrix elements

Figure 4 shows the dependence of the band gap and
dipole transition matrix element on the first shell SRO p
rameter. We see that anticlustering~e.g., a1,0! in zinc-
blende semiconductor alloys leads to an increase in both
direct band-gap and the momentum matrix element with
spect to the random case (a j[0), while clustering decrease
the band-gap and the momentum matrix element~i.e., the
photoluminescence intensity!. This is consistent with the
calculations31 predicting that a large positive value ofa1
~around10.17! in Al0.5Ga0.5As, Al0.5In0.5As, and Ga0.5In0.5P
decreases the direct band gap with respect to that of
random alloys. It can also be seen from Fig. 4 that the effe
of SRO are larger for the nitride alloys than for the conve
tional GaInAs alloy. For example, the difference in band g
in Ga0.875In0.125As asa1 changes from20.10 to 10.10 is
only 6 meV ~corresponding to a variation of 0.45% wit
respect to the band gap of the random alloys and leadin
small change in the bowing coefficient from 0.48 to 0.53 e!
@Fig. 4~e!#, while the same variation ofa1 in GaAs0.875N0.125
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FIG. 5. Dependence of the VBM localization@~a!, ~c!, and~e!# and of the CBM localization@~b!, ~d!, and~f!# on the SRO parametera1

of the first atomic shell in GaAs0.875N0.125 ~left!, Ga0.875In0.125N ~middle!, and Ga0.875In0.125As ~right!. The parametersa j , with j >2, are set
to their random values~i.e., zero!. Inserts in parentheses indicate the type of SRO. In~a!, for example,a1,0 means As-N association, whil
a1.0 means association of As-As and N-N.
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produces a decrease of the band gap of 122 meV@Fig. 4~a!#
~corresponding to a variation of 12% with respect to the ba
gap of the random alloy and leading to a change in the b
ing coefficient from 5.9 to 7.0 eV!. The corresponding dif-
ference in band gap in Ga0.875In0.125N alloys is 90 meV, cor-
responding to a variation of 3% with respect to the band
of the random alloy and leading to a change in optical bo
ing coefficient from 2.4 to 3.2 eV. These bowing coefficien
are larger than the previous theoretical result of 1 eV fou
for the random zinc-blende Ga0.50In0.50N alloy.5 As a matter
of fact, a bowing coefficient much larger than 1 eV has be
indeed observed experimentally in Ga12xInxN alloys, for in-
dium compositions lower than 20%.32–34 The large sensitiv-
ity of nitride alloys to SRO suggests that experimental inv
tigations of the generic effects of short-range order
material properties~which are very frequent in metallic
alloys35 but scant in semiconductor alloys; see recent rev
in Ref. 36! are best undertaken on nitride alloys. Indeed, t
large sensitivity of the band gap to SRO has been obse
experimentally in GaInN alloys: the formation of indium
rich clusters in Ga12xInxN alloys with x[10– 20% leads to
a decrease of the band gap by 170–250 meV with respe
the band gap of the random alloy.9 The existence of SRO
may also explain the different values found experimenta
for the band gap of GaAs12xNx alloys having the same
nominal nitrogen composition but grown under differe
conditions.37,38

C. The band-edge wave-function localizations

Mader and Zunger31 showed that large clustering i
GaAlAs and GaInP alloys leads to a decrease of the di
band gap accompanied by an enhancement of band-
wave-function localizations. In line with that, we analyze t
trends of the optical properties with SRO in terms of wav
function localization: Fig. 5 showsPVBM(G) andPCBM(G)
d
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n
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n
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ct
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@Eq. ~3!# in the three alloys studied here. It demonstrates t
indeed the behavior of the band-gap and the momentum
trix element are correlated with band-edge wave-function
calizations: Asa1 increases, the VBM and CBM wav
functions of GaAs0.875N0.125 alloys localize more @e.g.,
PVBM(G) and PCBM(G) decrease#, while, at the same time
the band gap and the momentum matrix element both
crease@Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!#. By calculating the atom-resolve
localization parameterQb,i @Eq. ~4!#, we can find where the
localization occurs. Figure 6~a! shows that the localization o
the CBM is strongest around the nitrogen atoms. Simila
we found that the localization of the VBM is stronge
around the arsenic atoms.3

In contrast to the case of GaAs0.875N0.125, Figs. 5~e! and
5~f! indicate that the band-edge states of Ga0.875In0.125As al-
loys are extended and so do not depend on the SROa1

parameter. This is evident by the fact thatPVBM(G) and
PCBM(G) are large~around 99%! and independent ofa1 ,
and by the fact that the real-space localization parameters
the CBM of Ga0.875In0.125As are only weakly dependent o
the SRO@cf. Fig. 6~a!#. This extended nature of the GaInA
band-edge states thus implies the insensitivity of both
band gap and the momentum matrix element with S
@Figs. 4~e! and 4~f!#.

The situation of Ga0.875In0.125N is intermediate between
that of GaAs0.875N0.125 and Ga0.875In0.125As, in the sense tha
only one band-edge state depends on the SRO: cluste
in Ga0.875In0.125N leads to a larger localization of the VBM
@PVBM(G) decreases by 25% whena1 ranges from20.10 to
10.10, cf. Fig. 5~c!#, while the CBM is an extended stat
that does not respond to the local atomic arrangem
@PCBM(G) is around 98% and is independent ofa1 ~Fig. 5!#.
We found that the localization of the VBM in Ga0.875In0.125N
occurs both around the indium atoms and around the ni
gen atoms surrounded by indium atoms. This VBM localiz
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4430 57L. BELLAICHE AND ALEX ZUNGER
tion is consistent with the decrease of the band gap and
decrease of the momentum matrix element asa1 increases
@Figs. 4~c! and 4~d!#. For example, since Ref. 24 demo
strated that the momentum matrix element is directly prop
tional to the productPVBM(G)3PCBM(G), and since Fig.
5~d! shows that in GaInN alloysPCBM(G) is independent of
a1 , we can conclude that there is a one-by-one corresp
dence between the 25% decrease of the momentum m
element@cf. Fig. 4~d!# and the 25% decrease ofPVBM(G)
whena1 ranges from20.10 to10.10 @cf. Fig. 5~c!#.

Our foregoing discussion shows that the only states ins
sitive to the SRO are the states which are extended in
random alloys, i.e., for whichPi ,n,k ~i 5VBM or CBM and
k50! are larger than 95% fora j[0. The nature~extended or
localized! of the band-edge wave functions in therandom
alloys can be understood by considering the dilute limits.
GaAs:N, the CBM exhibits localization around the nitroge
impurity.3 This continues to be so in the As-rich alloy whe
the CBM localizes preferentially around the nitrogen atom3

FIG. 6. Dependence of the localization parameterQb,i of atoms
of type b5As, N, Ga, or In@Eq. ~4!# for the i 5CBM state on the
first atomic shell in GaAs0.875N0.125 ~a! and Ga0.875In0.125As ~b!.
n

he

r-

n-
rix

n-
e
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.

Thus, the energy of the CBM is particularly sensitive to t
nitrogen atomic arrangement. On the other hand, the VBM
this anion-mixed nitride alloy localizes strongly around a
senic atoms3 @since GaN:As exhibits an As-impurity gap
level located above the VBM of GaN~Ref. 3!#. Thus, the
energy of the VBM is particularly sensitive to the arsen
atom arrangement.

Similarly, the VBM of Ga0.875In0.125N is also sensitive to
the SRO, since inGaN:In, the VBM preferentially localizes
around the indium impurity and around the nitrogen ato
first neighbors of this indium. In the same manner, the ins
sitivity of the CBM of Ga0.875In0.125N and of both the VBM
and CBM of Ga0.875In0.125As to SRO can be understood b
noticing that there is no localization of these band-ed
states at the corresponding single impurity limits.

We have thus observed that any state exhibiting wa
function localization at the dilute impurity limit is sensitiv
to the local atomic arrangement in the concentrated all
and in the impurity pairs case~Fig. 2 and Sec. III!.

V. SUMMARY

We investigated the effects of the atomic first shell SR
parameter in concentrated GaAsN, GaInN, and GaInAs
loys. We found the following.~i! Clustering leads to an in
crease of the strain energy. The magnitude of this increas
proportional to the lattice mismatch of the alloys: this i
crease is larger for GaAsN~lattice mismatch around 20%!
than for GaInN ~lattice mismatch around 10%! and for
GaInAs ~lattice mismatch around 7%!. ~ii ! Clustering leads
to a large decrease of the band gap and to a conseq
decrease of the momentum matrix element in both GaA
and in GaInN, while the optical properties of GaInAs on
slightly depend on the atomic arrangement. The differen
of behavior of the band gap and of the momentum ma
element with SRO in nitride alloys with respect to the co
ventional GaInAs alloys are driven by band-edge wa
function localizations occurring around specific atoms in
tride alloys. This localization is evident already at the dilu
and pairs impurity limits.
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